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Who are we?
In the media?
3R
Design
is
an
award
winning
interior
architecture
and
graphic
design
practice.
We
specialise
in
Retail,
Restaurant
and
Residential
environments
as
›
› 3R Design’s work and ideas have featured
well as other commercial fitouts. Directors Jim Burroughs and Karmen Brenton graduated from Nottingham Trent University (UK) and the University of in numerous luminary publications such as
Technology (Sydney) respectively – both with First Class Honours in Interior Architecture and Design. Together they offer clients more than 30 years
InsideOut, Australian Interiors, Sydney Morning
international experience in design and branding.
Herald and Domain to name but a few.

How can we help?
› 3R Design are not just creatives. We also have a good understanding of the technical details of the project process from council, body
corporate or landlord approvals to detailed documentation that ensures that the build process runs smoothly and the client has a quality
project at the end of the process. We have the experience to take the project from conceptual and strategic development through to
handover to the client including following this through the defects period.

›

Our clients have benefited from this exposure
for the resale of their property. We hope that in
some small way our contribution has helped our
clients achieve their aspirations for their home.

›

We pride ourselves in the fact that we offer our clients a comprehensive service which has often been described as going “above and
beyond their expectations”. We can also provide a streamlined service for clients who have budget constraints or who only need a limited
amount of advice and documentation. This has resulted in satisfied clients with both singular or multiple projects. In fact, a large number of
our clients have been collaborating with us for ten years and continue to use our services today.

›

3R Design provide extensive documentation for tender either to the designated contractor on the project or to a number of contractors
to ensure that the client gets the best value for money in the current market. We often revisit the documentation process, in conjunction
with the contractor, to reduce budgets where possible and to ensure the budget is controlled throughout the project development and
build process. We do not have a ‘house style’ as we believe that every client deserves an individual and custom design that will suit their
requirements and own personal taste.

Our experience?
› The directors of 3R Design have previously worked with leading residential specialists in both the UK and Sydney. During this time we have worked
on large scale exclusive developments as well as more modest kitchen and bathroom renovations.

›

The 3R Design studio has worked with our clients to develop their own ideal home environment whether it be an apartment or house renovation. We
have a good understanding of the strategic planning of the whole development as well as the micro planning and detailed design of joinery.

What do our clients say?
› “Our en-suite needed a complete change of
atmosphere combined with a practical upgrade
to our specific requirements...........
it works brilliantly and has exactly the clean
minimalist, Asian influenced atmosphere that
we wanted.”

› Graham Cranswick-Smith

Lindfield
Residence
3rdesign.com.au

location L indfield , S y dne y
client W itheld

› This new build project involved external facade treatment, landscaping, kitchen,
bathroom design, interior design, documentation and details. The project was to be built
and styled for resale.

Lindfield
Residence
3rdesign.com.au

location L indfield , S y dne y
client W itheld

Surry Hills
Terrace
3rdesign.com.au

location S urr y H ills , S y dne y
client W itheld

› This project included design concept, documentation, FF&E and project managementof
this two bedroom terrace house including kitchen, rear facade amendments, landscaping
and a study.

Darlinghurst
Terrace
3rdesign.com.au

location D arlinghurst , S y dne y
client witheld

› The client required design concept, documentation, FF&E and project management of
this two bedroom terrace house including kitchen, bathroom, bedroom, courtyard and
interior styling.

Woollahra
Residence
3rdesign.com.au

location W oollahra , S y dne y
client W itheld

› Design, documentation and approval of an external permanent pergola with motorised
awning to suit an existing spanish mission style house.

Clovelly Residence
3rdesign.com.au

location clo v ell y , S y dne y
client witheld

›

The first stage of this project was the design and documentation of two bathrooms
for this property including a hidden laundry behind timber panelled sliding doors. The
second stage was to provide strategic planning for a rear extension, a first floor with a
roof terrace which would add value to the property prior to sale.

Woolloomooloo
Apartment
3rdesign.com.au

location woolloomooloo wharf
client witheld

›

The demolition of three apartments to be combined into one apartment. This included
concept design, design development, documentation FF&E and project management. The
project also required body corporate, Sydney Harbour Foreshore, council and heritage
approval as the design included some modifications to the facade for an internal
courtyard space.

Woolloomooloo
Apartment
3rdesign.com.au

location woolloomooloo wharf
client witheld

Holiday Cottage
3rdesign.com.au

location wallis lake , N S W
client witheld

›

This project was a one bedroom cottage that was designed with the intention of being
built in a warehouse and then delivered to the site by truck. The reason for this type of
build was to make the property portable for budgetry reasons and timing. The cottage
arrived with a fully fitted out kitchen, bathroom and joinery ready for site connections.
The project was built in four weeks and installed in two days.

Lumiere
Apartments
3rdesign.com.au

location L umiere , S y dne y
client witheld

›

Our initial contact for this project was a French speaking real estate agency that
exclusively represented customers from New Caledonia and France purchasing properties
in the Lumiere apartment building in Sydney CBD. The six studios were to be furnished
rental properties and involved design, styling, purchasing, furnishing and complete set
up ready for use. The two larger apartments were to be second homes for the clients
and involved minor fit out works, design, styling, purchasing, furnishing and set up
ready for use.

